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ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS ON FL CELLS
INFECTED WITH HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS I. VIRAL FORNIS',"
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Departnlcnt of Patholo;!v. RUS'ITclt InstitLitc 1'0r Allcrohi"I Discusu<, osakai Uni\. CTSit}',
Yinn ;Ida-l*, jini, SLiitn. 05:11^"
(R"ceived F. b, u", y 9,1971)
uMMARY F1, cclls \\'CTC in ICctcd \\'ith I\\'o laboi'arury strains (\. IIJ, am a and HF)
and thrcc fi'CShly isolated SII. ains (I\\'a, 1<0 and \\'at ariabc) of lierpcs SImplcx virus
at ait adsorbcd multiplicit\, of approximate 10. Thc Iattc!' thrcc strains \\CTC all
ISOlatcd from patients \\'ith lieir>e$ labih/!\. Thin scctions of cclls at Iaic stagcs of in-
ICctioi\ \\CTC c\amincci 111, clcctroii microscopc. Thc viral forms of 11.0st of Ihc
inti'anuclcar particlcs \\'CTC I) capsids \\'111T corcs of 10\\ ticnsity, 2) capsids ciiclosiiig
clccti'on ticnsc corcs, 3) empty capsids alld +) granulcs of 25-30 in, . 'Titc corcs \. aned
in shape. Enveloped forms \\CTC found in illvaginatcd pockets of Ihc in 11cr 11uclcar
mumbi'anc, I, ct\\ ccn Ihc outcr jind inner nuclcar me inbi'an CS, in c\, toplasmic \, arcuolcs
and cxiraccllularly. NIOst unvclopcd particles natd clccti'o11 dcnsc CUI'CS. Busidcs
tilesc charactci'1st IC pal'ticlcs scvcral bizarrc forms \\'CTC sometimcs cncouiTtcrcd.
'Fhcsc \\'crc I) capsids cnclosing filamentous cores, 2) capsids almost or curlrcly
fillcd \\'it 11 clcctron ticilsc matcria1,3) tatlpolc-shapctl strLicturcs and +) distortcd, in 1.1'-
\\'u\'cn incmbraiiotis sti'ucturcs. C\'topathological cliaiigcs of it OSt cell o1'garlicllcs \\ ci'c
ticqucntl}, sccn. Perlchi'urnatiii grantilcs and some 11'aginciits of Ih c 11uclcolus \\'ci'c
ubscrvcd. 'Fhc aho\'c findings of chai'actcrisiic viral forms, bizarrc o11cs and cyto-
patholt)gical changes \\'CTC common to cclls infectctl will. fi\'c strains Lisctl anti pre-
sumabl\, thesc charactei's arc gunci'al at ICast o11 Infection of FL cclls \\ 1111 tvpc I
hutpcs simplex \irus
BiKL\ 10Li{\A1. \\, I. 14.177-190.1971
IN'TROD UCT'10\
\'lotgaiT or a1. (1953) cxamincd \. ITal particlcs of
herpes simplex by clcctron in ICi'DSCopy in scc-
tions of Infoctcd chorio-allantoic nTembranc
SubscqLicittl\' It umerous electron microscopic
Investigations 11a\ c heelT made on tile in orpho-
logy anti clcvcltipmcnt ill thc \ 11'us (\. IUTgan or
a1. , 1959 ; \\'11dy at a1. , 1960 ; Epstciii, 1962/1;
\\'atson or a1. , 1964 ; SiegeTt and Falke, 1966 ;
S\\ansoil CT a1. , 1966 ; Shipkc\ CT a1. , 1967 ;
Bedo}a or al. , 1968; \11 at ill. , 1968a, b, c;
I This in\. CStig"tioit \\., s ,lidcd it\ it ,. runt from titc
Jane Coinit Childs Alemon. 11 I. kincl for Mudical
Research
2 '1'111s \torl< \\;Is pi\ciitctliiijt;ITt. 11 111c lotlt Annual
NICetiit!! of the SOCict\ of' Jap, 11Tcsc \.. TDI0!!1sts in
Ful<tioka, o1t October 9,1968
\ 11. S . Mrci, ,11 1111ci"$cupJ' o1 11, JP, *' slimy/, A' till!s 177
Schwartz and Roizman, 1969). The negative
staining technique unequivocally demonstrated
that the virions of herpes simplex virus con-
sisted of three main parts : the envelope, capsid
and core (\\'lidy at a1. , 1960), \\, bile in thin sec-
tions of infected cells an enveloped particle en-
closing an electron dense core \\, as recognized
as a mature form (Morgan et a1. , 1959 ; Nil at
a1. , 1968a, b). Besides this complete form of
virus, various other forms have been observed,
especially in thiiT sections (Morgan et a1. , 1959 ;
\\!atson at a1. , 1964 ; Siegert and Falke, 1966 ;
Swanson at a1. , 1966 ; Nil at a1. , 1966 ; Ship-
key at a1. , 1967 ; Bedoya at a1. , 1968 ; Rabin at
a1. , 1968 ; Nii at a1. , 1968a, b ; Schwartz and
Roizman, 1969)
Human amnion cells (FL cells) infected with
a high multiplicity of the virus showed various
forms of virus, and the majority of the particles
observed were capsids with a core of either low
or high electron density and enveloped particles
with a core of high electron density. More-
over, at late stages of infection several aberrant
forms of particles were observed (Nil er al. ,
1966 ; Nil at a1. , 1968a). However, it \\, as
considered that the appearances of these un-
usual types of particles might be a specific char-
acter of the Miyama strain examined and so
further experiments were necessary to see
whether these previous findings \\, ere common
to other strains of herpes simplex virus using
FL cells as host cells. This paper reports ob-
servations on two laboratory strains and three
freshly isolated strains.
S6rensen's phosphate buffer solution and postfixed
witl\ I % osmium tetroxide for 30 min. Then they
were dehydrated and embedded in epoxy resin.
Sections \\, ere stained and examined in a Hitachi 11-
B electron microscope as described previously (Nil,
1969 ; Nil and On0,1971)
RESULTS
I . Most co?1/1/10, ! o17tt/ 1071, Is o63ei, ed 111 i, ,-
Iected cells
The viral partiales most frequently seen in
the nudeus were capsids with cores of low
density, capsids endosing electron dense cores
and empty capsids.
The first type had at least two sizes of core.
One was a small core of low electron density.
Capsids enclosing this type of core were the
most frequent in the infected nuclei examined.
Fig. I shows four such particles (a, b, c and d)
which can be distinguished from other par-
ticles \\, ith electron dense cores. In these four
partides an electron translucent area is seen
between the shell of the capsid and the opaque
core and the center of the core is slightly trans-
Iucent. A, Tany particles with this type of core
are also seen in a viral crystal shown in Fig. 2
althouglt aberrant forms of virus are also pre-
sent in this crystal. The other type of core
is large and consists of a ring-shaped structure
of low electron density and a translucent CGn-
tral part, as shown in Fig. 3. In particles with
this type of core there is much less space be-
tween the two membranous circles of the cap-
sid and the core, than in the former type.
The second particles are capsids enclosing
an electron dense core, as shown in Fig. I
The third partiales are empty capsids which
are shown by several particles in Fig. 4.
Samples \\, ere prepared by synchronous in-
fection of cells \\, ith a high multiplicity of virus,
but the kinds of viral forms and the frequencies
in their appearance varied in different infected
nuclei. For example, in the sectioit of two
adjacent nuclei shown lit Fig. 3 and + the itTor-
phological appearance of the viral partiales
were quite different.
MATERIALS AND AllETHODS
For electron microscopy the same specimens \\. ere
used as in the previous investigation (Nii and Ono,
1971). Briefly, they were prepared as foilo\^s. FL
cells were Infected \\. Ith two laboratory strains (HF
and -GCr Miyama) and three freshly isolated strains
(Iwa, Ko and Watanabe) of virus at an adsorbed inul-
tiplicity of approximate 10. After 40-631, r the in-
rected cells \\, ere scrajied off, precipitated by. 10\\
speed centrifugation and fixed with I % glutaralde-
hyde for I hr. Specimens were \\, ashed well with
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Another viral form occasionally seen in the
nucleus is granules of 25-30 run which seem
to have the same composition as the small, low
density cores. Fig. 5 shows these granules
and three particles \\, itI\ capsids, of which only
one (e) is \\, ell-defined, surrounded by the re-
duplicated nuclear membrane
Lastly, enveloped particles \\, hich arc the
most developed form of herpes virus are shown
in Fig. 6 and 7. Fig. 6 shows three enveloped
particles located in indented packcts of the in-
ncr nuclear membrane and one particle (arrow)
in process of envelopment. Reduplication of
the nuclear membrane is remarkable. Fig. 7
shows two, extracellular enveloped particles.
2. Bibdri. e ti'I. d/ for"is
Several aberrant viral forms \\ ere also found
The particles sho\\'11 by arro\^s in Fig. 8 are
almost entircly filled \\. ith fragmcnted or am or-
phous electron dense Inatcrial. A few empty
capsids are also seen. One of tlic t^. o particles
in tl}e nucleus in Fig. 9 seems to be completely
packed witl\ electron Liensc ntaterial. One
tadpole-shaped particle is seen lit the space be-
IWCeii the outer and inner liticlear membranes
in Fig. 10. 'I'he tail-like structure is connectcd
to an electron dense corc and the particlc seems
to be completely enveloped.
Bizarre capsid-like material \\, as seen in cells
infected \\it IT all five strains. Fig. 11 shows a
part of a nucleus Infected \\ it it tl\e Ko strain.
In the center interwoven menibranous struc-
tures and a few particles \\, ItIT capsids and cores
of low density are seen surrounded by am or-
phous electron dense material, i. e. fragmented
amorphous parts of the Ilucleolus. Bizarre
forms are also seen in the lower left of the figure
Fig. 12 shows a large aggregatioil of these
structures 11T a nucleus infected \\, ith tlie HF
strain, \\, hile Fig. 13 shows a part of a nucleus
infected \\, itIT the \\!at ariabe strain \\, here a few
bizarre forms are seen \\, It I\ particles \\, ith cap-
SIds and cores of 10\\, densit\
3. Coinpdrz'son of the electi. on de?isitres of o17@I
cores of particles 171 the 71wc!ei, s (A') and cyto-
pion, , (C)
In thc I, uclcus sho\\ n in Fig. 14 there are at
least eight capsids \\, ith cores of low density and
eight \\ith electron dense cores. On the con-
trary in the cytoplasm only the two particles
shown by arrows nave cores of low density, the
rest having clectron dense cores.
All sectioii of infected cells examined showed
the same tendency.
4. 1,101'pho/og!cti/ changes of nost cell organelles
Disintcgration of the nucleolus and con-
densation of chromatin are characteristic cyto-
pathological changcs on herpes virus Infection.
A disintegrated nucleolus is shown in the center
of Fig. 15. 'Two structures can be differen-
tiated : onc (nucleol A) consists of electron
dense amorphous material and the other
(nucleol B) appcars filamentous. Condensed
chromatiit is also seci} in the left, upper part of
this figure. In Fig. 16 perlchromatin granules
Carrows) arc conspicuous. In Fig. 17 many
spherical particles (arrows) \vhiclT are extremely
electroi\ dense and variable in SIzc are dis-
tributed throngl}out the nuclear area. The
origin of thesc structtires Is Linknown. Inter-
cliromatin graitulcs (ICG) and two otl}CT kinds
of ginnulcs (g, ' A and gr B) thonght to be host
cell organelles arc also seen.
DISCUSSION
FL cclls infected witll two laboratory strains
(HF and -GCr Miyama) and three freshly iso-
lated strains (I\\'a, 1<0 and watanabe) of herpes
simplex virus were observed by electron micro-
SCOPy and different forms of virus were seen
Viral cores differed in size and electron den-
sity
At least two types of core of low electron
density \\, CTC recognized, large and small (Fig. I
anti 3). Thesc I\\. o types were also seen in
previous work on the effect of hydroxyurea on
the development of ITerpes simplex virus (Nii
XII. S. Eleclroii1/1/'10scopy DJ Ileiy, es $111ip/,\ air!Is 179
at a1. , 1968b). Similar observations were made
by S. hwart" and R. I'man (1969) wh. n^mad
these two types of corc, translucent and electron
opaque. The possibility that capsids with a
large core of 10\\, electron density are young
forms of particles \\, it IT a small core is only
hypothetical.
Similarly, two or three forms of electron
dense core can be differentiated. Several dense
cores found in the nucleus in Fig. I are large
and are round or oval. Almost all the particles
found extracellularly or in the cytoplasm have
this type of core. On the other hand the dense
cores in Fig. 8 and 15 arc rod- or ring-shaped
The electron dense cores contain viral DNA
judging from the following results. I) On
treatment of thin sections of infected cells with
DNase the electroiT dense cores disappeared
(Epstein, 1962b). 2) Electron dense cores gave
a positive Feulgen reaction \\, hile cores of low
density gave a negative reaction (Peters, 1966)
3) Addition of hydroxyurea to the medium
prevented formation of dense cores but cores
of low density were produced (Nil at al. ,
1968b)
In the normal course of infectioiT most viral
particles which egress from the ITUcleus have
an electron dense core whether they arc en-
veloped or not, while in the nucleus most par-
ticles have cores of 10\\, density (\\'at soll et al. ,
1964 ; Nil et a1. , 1968a). There are at least
two possible explanations of this. First, cells
may have a function of selective transport by
which only capsids \\, ith electron dense cores
are transferred from the nucleus to the cyto-
plusm. Second, although most particles in the
nucleus have cores of low density these cores
acquire density just before the particles leave
the nucleus, especially near or at the inner nu-
clear membrane. Further work is required to
see if either of these is the actual explanation.
The shell of capsids enclosing electroit dense
cores tends to be slightly thinner than that of
particles with cores of low density (Fig. I), sug-
gcsting a difference in the configurations of the
capsomeres in these particles. This also re-
quires further study.
Accumulations of granules (25-30 in/z)
thought to have the same composition as the
viral cores of low electron density are frequently
seen in the nucleus (Fig. 5). These granules
were first described by kilorgan et a1. (1959) and
subsequently by several other investigators
(Siegert and Falke, 1966 ; Nii at a1. , 1966 ; Nil
er a1. , 1968a ; Rabin et a1. , 1968 ; Schwartz and
Roizman, 1969). Presumably these granules
are not the primary form which is later en-
closed in the shell of capsids but represent
excess production of core material. Correlated
with these granular aggregates Swanson at al.
(1966) observed PIexiform vermicellar arrays
with thicker section. These structures were
not seen in the present Investigation.
Various bizarre viral forms of herpes simplex
virus \\, erc of telt found in FL cells infected with
this agent. First, capsids partially filled with
electron dense material (Fig. 8) or those packed
with electron dense material (Fig. 9) \\, ere some-
times seen (Nil at a1. , 1968a ; Nil, 1969). Viral
particles \\, ith filamentous cores were found by
Swanson at a1. (1966) in a biopsy specimen
from the brain of a patient \\, ith lierpes"Irus
fromINz\ encephalitis. Similar particles
seen in Fig. 2 in this report. This indicates
that virus cores \\, Ith varied morphology are not
uncommon in cells infected \\, itlT herpes SIm-
PIex either in vivo or in vitro. Second, capsids
associated \\, Ith tail-like structures \\, ere occa-
sionally seen in the nucleus (Fig. 14) and en-
veloped forms of these particles \\, ere also
observed (Fig. 10). These tadpole-shaped
structures of herpes simplex virus \\, ere first
described by Nil at a1. (1968a), and the struc-
tures have also been encountered in studies on
various viruses of the herpes group, namely,
Luck6 adenocarcinoma (Fawcett, 1956), equine
Thinopneumonitis virus (Sharp and Bracken,
1960), cytomegalovirus (Luse and Smith, 1958 ;
RUGbner at a1. , 1965), feline Thinotracheitis
virus (Ditchfield and Grinycr, 1965) and van-
cella-zoster virus (Cook and Stevens, 1970)
Third, distored, interwoveIT membranes (Fig
11,12 and 13) \\, CTe produced \\, ith all the five
strains tested and the membranes were sup-
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are
posed to result from aberrant capsid differen-
tiation. They were always encountered in FL
cells at late stages of infection regardless of the
viral multiplicity at infection (unpublished data)
but their appearance was greatly dependent
upon the kind of host cell. Thus the inter-
wovcn membranes were less frequently ob-
served with BHK cells and were not observed
with Earl^'^ L cell^ (Nii at a1. , 1966).
Some cytopathological changes of host cell
organelles, related with disintegration of the
nucleolus and condensation of chromatin are
also described in this report. Penchromatin
granules' or dense granules were conspicuous
(SwansoiT at a1. , 1966 ; Shipkey at a1. , 1967 ;
Bedoya at a1. , 1968) and various modifications
of the structure of the nucleolus were also ob-
served (Swanson et a1. , 1966 ; Sirtori and
BOSisio-Bestetti, 1967 ; Bedoya at a1. , 1968 ;
Schwartz and Roizman, 1969). Presumably
these cytopathological changes are not directly
due to synthesis of herpes simplex virus but to
disintegrative changes of the host cell or-
ganelles.
In this investigation, the appearance of van-
ous viral forms and characteristic cytopatho-
logical changes of FL cells were encountered
not only with the Miyama strain of herpes
simplex virus but also with another laboratory
strain (HF) and three freshly isolated strains
from patients with herpes Jabz'@I^^ (Iwa, 1<0 and
Watanabe). Experiments are now in progress
to see whether there are any differences in the
viral forms of Type I and Type 2 herpes sim-
PIex virus in infected FL cells.
FIGURE I. A, , FL cell 44 h, ofte, i, !Iecti'0" with the Gor M6^@ing $17ai, , of herpes simplex an^"s.
All @gg, egoie of capsids EUhich either cont@i, , cores of 1020 dens, Iy or elect, o71 de, ,se cores is IOC@ted in
a p@rt of the Jinc!e"s ady@cent to the flue/e@r me, "bra, ,e. A sty"chi, .e of 6,207re shape Grid^^@ted by
all o7,070) Is also see, ,. 75,000
Nil, S. Election inferOScopy of herpes simplex virus 181
FIGURE 2. A an^@! crystal in the nuclears of cm FL cell63 h, ofte, ingfectio" cotth the W@to"@be sty@i, ,
of herpes simplex t, irus. Most of the particles in the crystal are capsids tufth small cores of logo density.
Cores of port, 'cles matedted by o7,020s are filamentoars. Particles A @"d B ore filled colth electron donse
in@ten@I. x 48,000
>
FIGURE 3. An aggregate of c@PSIds 00ith large, ring-sh@ped cores in the ,,"cle"s of an FL cell40 for
ofte, infection EUith the -GC, Miy@inc st, @I, r of herpes simplex o17"s. The centers of the cores are
transl"cent. x 70,000
>
FIGURE 4. Viral particles in the nucleus of a" FL cell 40 h, after ingfectio" gotth the -GC, Miy"in@
st, @fit of herpes simplex of, us. .Set, e, @! c@psids are empty @"d some CCPsids hot^e sin@11 cores of 1020
elect, o72 density. One part, 'cle In the lower, middle part h@s on elect, off dense core. x 52,000
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FIGURE 5. Part of an FL cell63
h, ofte, ingfectio" arith the ip@ton@be
sty@i" of herpes simplex
G, @"tiles of 25-30 in A @"d three
capsids 2,1<1"d, itg @ tile!! den"ed
PCrticle (e) are sur, oar"ded by re-
d"plat@ted nuclear mein670"e. A
capsid with an electron dense core
13 seen tit the cytoplasm. x 63,000
FIGURE 6. Part of an FL cell 62.5
h, ofte, Infection with the rang sty@in
of herpes simplex air"s. Three
errt, eloped particles (I, g and h) ore
each tit an Indented pocket of the
Inner nuclear membrane and one
particle (@,, o00) t's tit the process of
budd^^g. Red"PI^^@tio" of the
it"c!e@, me, "brane 23 remarkable
x 43,000
FIGURE 7. Two e"Delopedp@, titles
in the extrace!!"!or SPCce betaiee"
FL cells 44 h, ofte, infection alith
the -GC, Mtyam" sty@fit of herpes
simplex virus. v 76,000
037"S.
>.
FIGURE 8. An @887rg@te of an^@I
particles in the nucleus of on FL
cell 43 h, after fly'ectio" alith the
HF sty@in of herpes simplex of, "s.
Most of the particles indrc@ted by
arrows ore filled alith electron dense
mater, '@!. x 60,000
FIGURE 9. Port of @71 FL cell 62
h, ofte, fly'ecti0" 20ith the Ko sty@,', I
of herpes simplex ofr"s. 071e par-
title in the it"clears is packed 00ith
electron dense material. x 65,000
FIGURE 10. A tapdo!e-shaped par.
ticle between the outer and ,'""e,
it"elec, membranes of @" FL cell 40
h, ofte, 341ectio" alith the Mty@inc
sty@in of herpes simplex aji, "s. The
toil-!, he st, "ct", e t's co"?Iected to the
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FIGURE 11. Bizarre i, ite, coot:err ,"emb, @,, es ill the nucleus of @71 FL cell62111. after, ', tiectJ'611 till/, the Ko
str@111 of herpes simplex Dry"s. F, @g, "?,, led electron dense material den"ed Iyom the 111, c!eohis SUI. row, ,ds
SIX caps, Vs toilh cores of 1020 density and @11 aggregate of Intel wooe, , men, 61'",, oars sir"cii, yes. These
sty"ct, ,, es o1e also seen at the left. loan coll, e, of Ihis pfcii, re 51,000
FIGURE12. Aggregates o1/11te, zoot, e, , me, rib, @,, oils st, 'MCI, ,yes in allFL cell4.3 111' alle, ' lirecii^"I 7,111i Ih, .
HF sty@,',, of herpes SL, "PIex will, s 35,000
FIGURE 13. A, I aggregate o1 o11'01 pal t, 'c/es adyoc, ,, t to the I'Mc!ear 711e, "6,011e 111 the I'Mc/elfs of all FL cell
63 A, ofte, finect, 'o11 with the Ward, ,@be st, girl of herpes sinip!ex o17"s. Some o, 701 panJ'c/es torth big@,, e
1077"s are @130 seen, i. e. @ few swan rigg, cycles of inter?o00e, I ,,, e"161 @110trs sty"cit, ,es and secer@! parr, 'c/es
packed 2011/1 elect, '0, I dellse printe, 'Jul 36,000
FIGURE 14. Ply"/ panicles 111 a, , FL cell62 h, after linec/1011 2.1'Ih Ihe Ko sly@,', I DJ' herpes simplex o171/3.
In the JIMc/eus (N) CCPsids elfhe, ' collt@illi', Ig cores of 1020 election dells, 7y or appeal'111g enroly ale 7,101'e
JIMme, 0"s Ih",, caps, 'ofs collia!'111'1ig eleclro, , dellse cores. 111 Ihe cylop/@s, ,, (0) @11 etcepl taro pal'11'c/es (a, .
1'020s) 1100e elect, o71 dellsP co, .es 65,000
, .
Nil, S. Elec!I o11 1111'crO3copj, o1 lie, pes $1111p/e. \ 2.1, I'S
16
FIGURE 15. Port of the nilcle"s of cm FL cell43 for after I',!feetio" Mitth the HF strum of herpes simplex
Dis, ,, toy, "tedf, "gnu"ts of the nucleolus are seem CS amorphous electron dense material (""c!eolA)
a"d @ bundle off!"merits (, MCIeolB). Condensation of ch, om@ti" is @130 eon^e"t in the left tippe, p@, t of
this picture. x 46,000
017"S.
>.
FIGURE 16. Port of the ,,"c!e"s of on FL cell44 h, ofte, titlecti0" 00ith the Miy@inc strut" of herpes simpler
Electron dense pench, om@tin granules ore conspicuous. x 53,000017"S.
FIGURE 17. Part of on FL cell 43 for byte, i, !fectio, , cotth the HF strain of herpes simplex Dirt, s. Min, y electron
dense, spherical particles are seen in the it"elec, @, e@. Interchromati" g, @,,"!es (JCG) and tano himds of g, @""!es
(era ond 87B) @, e @130 seen. Viral CCPsids in the nuclears @, e either empty or coint@fit cores of low density 00h, Ie
three e"Deloped p@, ticles an @ cytopl@sinic DCc"o1e hot, e electron donse cores. x 38,000
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